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Hi,
You born in Leo Ascendant.
South Style

North Style
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House Prediction
1st house prediction (nature, character)
Your ascendant is Leo. Leo is for courageous , Ruling capability.
You want to Rule everyone. You have administrative skills. You are
brave but short tempered.
2nd house ( family )
You will be from prominent family in your neighborhood. But
financially your family got some hard situations.
3rd house ( siblings, hobbies, friends)
You have lot of friends. You will do anything for them. Sometimes
money will be lost because of your friend circle.
4th house (mother, house, studies )
You will do excellent in your academic career. You will do course in
Administration. Your mother is a nice person but having some
health issues. You have separation with her. You will own more
than two houses. You will own lot of lands.
5th house ( kids, knowledge )
You have kids. You are also brilliant in all subjects. You are an
intellectual guy. Your are a ardent spiritual aspirant.
You will have amazing spiritual experience.
6th house ( enemies, loan )
You have some separation with your mother. You have some
troubles in breathing & have skin allergy. You can win your all
enemies. You have not that much enemies.
7th house (spouse )
You will get married a person who is your childhood friend. You
will gets some support from her.
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8 th house ( longevity )
You have good longevity. But mental depression & suicidal
thoughts will makes you stressful.
9th house ( father )
Your father is an intellect in business. He will owns lot of lands &
wealth. He is courageous and having dominant mentality. He has
high social status.
10th place ( job & business )
You will become a politician. You can do Real estate business. You
will own lot of farmLand.
11th house ( profits )
You will gets profit from business & hard work. At the same time
you will have huge of amount by speculation or effortlessly.
12 th house ( expenses )
You will spend money in bad ways mostly. You have lot of friends
especially girl friends and you will spend for their pleasure.

Dhasa prediction
Maha Dhasas
Mars: 1977-11-27 - 1984-11-27
Rah: 1984-11-27 - 2002-11-27
Jup: 2002-11-27 - 2018-11-27
Sat: 2018-11-27 - 2037-11-27
Merc: 2037-11-27 - 2054-11-28
Ket: 2054-11-28 - 2061-11-27
Ven: 2061-11-27 - 2081-11-28
Sun: 2081-11-28 - 2087-11-28
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Moon: 2087-11-28 - 2097-11-28
Guru Dhasa
27-11-2002 to 27-11-2018
Guru was very favourable to you. You have good academic career.
You got wealth & family properties.
You have your own business.
You had some experience in spiritual.
Saturn Dhasa
27-11-2018 to 27-11-2037
Saturn is also very favourable to you. You will gets fame & money.
You will have good health . You will be a successful person. You
shows keen interest in spiritual . You are making some analysis in
spiritual. You will get self realization in this time.
You will be suffered by breath issues.
Your skin may be affected.
Mercury Sub Dhasa
2021-11-30 - 2024-08-09
This time of period you will faces some trouble in business & friend
circle. You have some health issues like skin allergy, neuro
problems.
You will be victorious in business. You will do help for Labourers &
friends.
Ketu Sub Dhasa
2024-08-09 - 2025-09-19
You will focus on spiritual mostly.
You have stomach pains.
Your kid's health will be suffered.
You will have new experience in spiritual.
Venus Sub Dhasa
2025-09-19 - 2028-11-18
You will have conflict with wife. Her health will be affected.
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You will spends money for your wife .
Illegal affairs you will have. By this way you spends some money.
Sun Sub Dhasa
2028-11-18 - 2029-10-31
This time your business growth will increase.
You will faces some issues from government side.
You will buy some properties.
Moon Sub Dhasa
2029-10-31 - 2031-05-30
You makes some foreign trips. You seeks mental pleasure. You
have to be careful with business partner.
Mars Sub Dhasa
2031-05-30 - 2032-07-09
You have some troubles with brother side. Regarding your land you
will faces some legal issues.
Rahu Sub Dhasa
2032-07-09 - 2035-05-14
You will earn lot of money in this period.
All your investment gives grand success.
You will gets some benefit from illegal ways.
Jupiter Sub Dhasa
2035-05-14 - 2037-11-27
Your religious interest will increase.
You will gets some religious knowledge.
Your social status will goes to highly.
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Mercury Dhasa
27-11-2037 To 27-11-2054
This time you will make some achievement in business.
You will have some conflict with your friends. You will be suffered
from skin allergy.
Inside of family you have to face some crisis.
But it will never affects your growth.
Kethu Dhasa
27-11-2054 To 27-11-2061
This time of period you will concentrate only in spiritual.
You have no attachment in family & business.
You will have some conflict with your kids.
You will avoid such a life.
You want only spiritual pleasure.
You will read religious scripture.
Your life will totally be changed .

Your Questions
1. You should focus on your business. Decisions will be made
on the basis on intellect not by emotional. Avoid your ego.
2. You should do your duty without any expectations & ego . By
this way you can fulfill your dharma. If you have any doubts
please try to read Bhagavad Gita.
3. 2018 will goes smoothly for you. You will get success in
spirituality & business. You will have so many good things in
2018.
____________________________________________

All The Best
Give us feedback at http://mercuryjyotish.in/feedback
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